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Abstract
Efficient co-browsing of web-pages from devices with different capabilities requires users to have a shared understanding of
those web-pages. This paper outlines the concept of shared view point (SVP) and personal view point (PVP) for co-browsing
before detailing a framework for implementing these concepts and some of the algorithms involved. Particular emphasis is given
to the display structure and semantic grouping of web-page objects and the subsequent repositioning of the same in the different
view points. The effectiveness of the system is demonstrated through a perceptual experiment.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Co-browsing is the name given to the activity in which a group of users navigate their way through of a set of
web-pages together for a shared purpose. The advent of mobile computing has resulted in an ever widening variety
of web-enabled devices with differing display and bandwidth capabilities. If mobile devices are to be used in co-
browsing then web-pages need to be adapted to different devices whilst ensuring that the information seen by the
various users is consistent. Although the ‘What You See Is What I See’ (WYSIWIS) paradigm [1] for co-browsing
can be implemented across differing devices, it does not make full use of the capability of the higher end devices,
for example those with larger displays. To overcome this, co-browsing systems have been proposed in which users
are presented with different subsets of the same data [2] or are presented the same data in different views [3]. The
disadvantage of these systems is that in order to communicate information for navigating through the web-pages users
really do need to see what the other users see.
The automatic adaptation of web-pages for display on mobile devices has been the subject of a large body of re-
search over the past decade. Indeed, there are a number of commercial systems available [4–7]. However, the majority
of these systems are only concerned with ‘fitting’ the web-page into the available space and do not take into account
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Fig. 1. (a) Mobile device with shared view point displayed in browser; (b) PC with both shared view point (left frame) and personal view point
(right frame) displayed in browser.
the ‘usability’ of the adapted web-page which can be improved by altering the design of the page itself [8]. Simi-
larly, systems in which specially constructed web objects are adapted to the user’s preferences, determined through
analysis of their click-streams, are commonplace [9,10]. However, most of these systems only consider single-user
environments.
This paper outlines a co-browsing system in which all users are presented with the same shared view point (SVP)
of web-pages, but the users with higher end devices have an additional personal view point (PVP) which contains
information from the web-page not shown in the SVP. The paper assumes that the web-pages are HTML-based and
that the content is structured and capable of being broken up into smaller parts without loss of coherence. The work
presented is an extension on an earlier paper in which the concept of SVP and PVP was introduced [11].
2. Shared and personal view points
Given a set of heterogeneous devices there is a minimal set of capabilities, such as display size, which can be
supported by all the devices. The SVP is the best adaptation of the web-page that can be contained within this minimal
set of capabilities, taking into account the preferences of the users involved in the co-browsing session. To ensure that
all participants can navigate effectively through the web-pages, it is necessary that they have a copy of the SVP on
their own device. In order for users of higher-end devices to gain the full benefit of their device, a PVP of the web-page
in question is presented along with the SVP. The PVP is the original web-page adapted to take into account (i) the
remaining available space on the device, (ii) the content already displayed within the SVP, and (iii) the user’s personal
interests [12]. The reasoning behind this approach is that the users will refer to the SVP when discussing information,
but use the PVP to view other content from that web-page (see Fig. 1).
A high level framework for generating the SVP and PVP is shown in Fig. 2. Section 3 details the content analysis
algorithms used to place the content within web-pages into groups and to assign priorities to those groups. Sections 4
and 5 detail the selection and arrangement of the web-content in the SVP and PVP respectively.
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3. Content analysis
Web-pages comprise a number of content blocks, or clusters. A cluster is a set of multimedia objects that relate to
a particular area of interest or a task. If a basic object is defined as one that contains a single multimedia object (for
example an image or a body of text), and a composite object is defined as a set of objects (basic or composite) that
perform certain functions together, then a cluster is itself a high-level composite object. When a web-page is adapted,
it is important that content clusters are not broken up else the end result might be unintelligible. Thus, before adapting
the content, the multimedia objects that make up the page need to be grouped into clusters. Content analysis is a
process of analyzing multimedia objects, grouping them into clusters and calculating the size of these clusters for the
purpose of adaptation.
There are three types of grouping that are often performed under the label of content analysis in web-page adap-
tation systems, namely (i) semantic grouping, (ii) purpose grouping and (iii) display structure grouping. The aim of
semantic grouping is to cluster the various objects based on their association to a given subject or task. In single
user browsing such semantic groups are often derived by analyzing navigation patterns formed by the click streams of
many users and clustering the multimedia objects accordingly [2]. Purpose grouping seeks to determine the purpose of
multimedia objects, in other words whether they are advertisements, navigation objects, content or decorative items.
This is usually achieved by analyzing the position and size of the multimedia objects within the page [13]. Display
structure grouping aims to link various multimedia objects together into clusters by locating self-similar patterns in
the arrangement of the multimedia objects within the page.
In our co-browsing system, when a web-page is requested, display structure grouping is performed first to derive
the sets of multimedia objects that form content clusters. Next, semantic grouping is used to calculate the utility of the
content to the users.
3.1. Display structure grouping
The technique we use to perform display structure grouping is similar to Yang and Zhang’s of Microsoft Research
[14]. Both techniques use the HTML tags to perform an initial grouping of multimedia objects into possible composite
objects, followed by application of pattern matching to find possible further groupings. The difference between the
techniques lies in the distance measure used to determine the similarity of various objects and the algorithm for pattern
matching.
3.1.1. Initial grouping of objects
Before performing the initial grouping of multimedia objects it is first necessary to convert the HTML document
into an xHTML tree. This process cleans up the HTML tags and parses the document into an easy to manipulate
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Fig. 4. The xHTML tree for the example web page. The ovals indicate where additional nodes (<cluster> tags) should be inserted to denote clusters.
structure. The HTML to xHTML conversion is done using the Tidy utility [15]. The branch nodes in an xHTML tree
contain HTML tags and the leaf nodes contain multimedia objects. See Fig. 3 for an example web-page with three
content chunks and Fig. 4 for the corresponding xHTML tree.
The initial grouping is performed by transforming the xHTML tree into a group tree. In this transformation the
leaf nodes in the xHTML tree remain unchanged whilst the branch nodes containing HTML tags are replaced with
branch nodes containing group (<cluster>) tags denoting potential content chunks. This transformation consists of
three steps:
1. The multimedia objects at the leaf nodes are labeled using tokens specifying the object type along with sets of
attributes. For example, a body of text is labeled using a ‘text’ token along with variables specifying the number of
characters and font. Similarly an image is labeled using an ‘img’ token with variables specifying the width and height
of the image.
2. <cluster> tag nodes are inserted directly above (i) the leaves in the tree, and (ii) nodes belonging to a predefined
set of HTML tags associated with the natural breaks in the content. The predefined set of tags are mainly block level
tags, such as <table>, <td>, <form>, <center> and <h>.
3. Working from the multimedia objects at the leaves in the tree, the tokens and attributes are passed upwards
and all nodes other than the leaves and those containing <cluster> tags are removed. As a token is passed upwards it
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has more than one child then the node receives the tokens and associated attributes of all the child nodes, with the
tokens arranged in a linear list in the same left-to-right order in which the child nodes are arranged. Some formatting
tags, such as <tr>, are ignored since they do not impose any attributes onto the multimedia elements and unlike the
tags in the predefined set are not usually indicative of a new content chunk.
After this initial grouping <cluster> nodes with a single child contain a single content chunk whilst <cluster>
nodes with multiple children contain one or more content chunks. When multiple content chunks are present they
often consist of repeated arrangements of similar multimedia objects. Thus, once the group tree has been derived,
pattern matching is performed on the list of tokens belonging to the child <cluster> nodes of each <cluster> branch
node to see if suitable repeated arrangements of multimedia objects can be found. If such arrangements are found,
then additional <cluster> tag branch nodes are inserted between the arrangements and their parent so as to label them
as a possible content cluster.
3.1.2. Child node similarity
In order to locate patterns across the <cluster> node’s child nodes, the similarity of child nodes to one another needs
to be determined. Note that child nodes consist of a list of tokens and that each token has a set of attributes associated
with it. These attributes consist of a type and a value pair, for example (font, 14 pt) and (width, 100 pixels). The values
can either be strings or integers. If an attribute type does not naturally has a value associated with it then the value is
set to a null string, for example a bold font would denoted by (bold). When comparing tokens, if a particular token
does not have any attributes associated with it, then it is assigned a special null attribute ( , ) to ensure that the set of
attributes is not empty.
To compare two tokens, α and β , with the sets of attributes: (T αi ,V
α
i ), i = 1, . . . ,Nα and (T βj ,V βj ), j = 1, . . . ,Nβ ,
where T is the attribute type, V the value pair and N the number of such attributes in the token; the following similarity
measure is used:
S(α,β) =
(
Nα∑
i=1
(
T αi ,V
α
i
) · (T β,V β)+ N
β∑
j=1
(
T
β
j ,V
β
j
) · (T α,V α)
)/(
Nα + Nβ) (1)
where
(i) (T αi ,V αi ) · (T β,V β) = 1 if ∃1 j Nβ such that T αi = T βj and V αi = V βj ,
(ii) (T αi ,V αi ) · (T β,V β) = min(V αi ,V βj )/max(V αi ,V βj ) if ∃1 j Nβ such that T αi = T βj and both of V αi and V βj
are integers,
(iii) (T αi ,V αi ) · (T β,V β) = 0 otherwise.
Comparison of two lists of tokens (in other words two child nodes of the branch node) is performed via a dynamic
programming algorithm. In this particular implementation, non-diagonal movements are punished and the alignment
path is constrained to within 30% of the distance from the diagonal. If the sum of the similarity measures along the
alignment path is greater than a threshold the two lists of tokens are regarded as similar. This threshold was determined
experimentally using content clusters extracted from fifty commercial web-pages gathered at random.
3.1.3. Pattern matching
The next stage in detecting content chunks implied through repeated arrangements of similar multimedia objects
is to locate any patterns across child nodes for every branch node in the group tree. This pattern matching process
consists of a number of steps:
1. The child nodes that contain only trivial information are identified. This is done by examining the attributes
associated with the tokens and classifying as trivial those nodes that contain only images of a few pixels wide or high;
or single characters of text, since these are usually spacing elements. This step is to prevent the formation of patterns
that contain only trivial information. In the case of images, if the width or height of an image is not specified within
the HTML it is necessary to examine the image itself.
2. An upper triangular matrix is then constructed detailing which of the child nodes are similar to one another based
on the above algorithm. An example matrix is shown in Table 1.
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An example upper-triangular matrix detailing the similarity
(represented by an X) between the child nodes of a branch
node
The rows and columns of those nodes contain trivial infor-
mation are colored gray.
3. The sets of sequences of similar nodes within this matrix are found and stored. To be a valid sequence the leading
node in the sequence must contain non-trivial information. Further, sets of small sequences completely contained
within larger sequences are discarded. This is achieved by examining all the possible leading sequences, starting from
the largest and working downwards. For example, the matrix in Table 2 would give three sets of sequences namely
{(b, c, d), (j, k, l)}, {(b, c), (f, g), (j, k)} and {(d), (l)}. The set of sequences {(f, g), (j, k)} is not stored since it is
contained within {(b, c), (f, g), (j, k)}; further sequences that start with a are not stored since this node contains only
trivial information.
4. Those sets of sequences in which the nodes in the sequences are identical and more than a third of the sequences
immediately follow one another are removed. This step is to prevent trivial and irregular patterns being output. For
example, if all the child nodes were similar to one another then without this step each of the child nodes would be
regarded as a content chunk, which is a trivial result since being child nodes they are already content chunks.
5. Next, for each set of sequences that remains, the sequences of nodes are extended iteratively. During each itera-
tion, those sequences that satisfy the following conditions are extended by the addition of the next node in sequence:
(i) the next node is not within following sequence (in other words sequences cannot overlap); and either (ii) the next
node is similar to any of the nodes already in the sequence; or (iii) the next node is similar to more than half of the
next nodes in the other sequences in the same set, given those next nodes satisfy condition (i). The sets in Table 2
would then become {(b, c, d), (j, k, l)}, {(b, c, d), (f, g), (j, k, l)} and {(d), (l)}.
6. Finally, if any sets of sequences remain, the set with highest value in the following sum: number_of_
nodes_inside_set − number_of_nodes_outside_set + 2*number_of_sequences is selected as the true sequence. To
label the sequences of nodes as possible content clusters, additional <cluster> tag branch nodes are inserted between
the nodes in the arrangements and their common parent node.
3.1.4. Experiment results and analysis
As in the Microsoft Research experiments, 50 popular web-sites such as yahoo.com and CNN.com were randomly
selected. These documents were converted into xHTML trees using the Tidy utility and the above pattern matching al-
gorithm was applied. The content chunks returned by the algorithm were compared with the content chunks identified
manually. The results are shown in the ‘Full’ column of Table 2. Note that only those cases where pattern matching
is necessary to locate content chunks were used in compiling the results. The effectiveness of the condition that the
leading node in the sequences must contain non-trivial information (the first step of the pattern matching algorithm)
was of interest since this condition does not appear in the Yang and Zhang algorithm. Thus the condition was removed
and the algorithm applied to the xHTML trees a second time. The results are shown in the ‘Semi’ column of Table 2.
In cases where the majority, but not all, content chunks were correctly identified; the most common cause was found
to be the existence of outliers (child nodes dissimilar to all the other child nodes) which prevented the sequences in
question being extend to include all the nodes in the content chunk. In cases where the majority of content chunks
are misidentified or missing; two major causes were found. Firstly, little regularity in the occurrence and frequency
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Results of the pattern matching algorithm applied to 50 randomly selected websites
Result Full (%) Semi (%)
Entire pattern (all content chunks) correctly identified 86 78
Majority of content chunks identified, but some missing 10 12
Majority of content chunks misidentified or missing 4 10
Fig. 5. A visualization of clusters and their task characteristics with a web-page.
of child nodes across the content chunks; this can happen for example where there is a lot of underlined, bold or
emphasized text since each font change gives rise to a new child node and the different passages of text are unlikely to
contain the same number and type of font changes. Secondly, the content chunks were arranged vertically rather than
horizontally in which case the child nodes associated with the content chunks are not arranged sequentially. Finally, it
has to be noted that the general approach of using HTML tags to build a tree and then analyzing the tree fails in cases
where singular multimedia objects, such as images, contain pieces of more than one content chunk.
3.2. Semantic grouping
Semantic grouping is achieved by constructing keyword vectors to denote the users’ interests via analysis of user
click-streams and then comparing those vectors with the contents of the web-page being accessed [2,10,16,17]. To
facilitate this process, the clusters identified by display structure grouping (above) were labeled with a set of task
characteristics T = {T0, T1, T2, . . . , TN } prior to the co-browsing session. Figure 5 displays the clusters of a web-
page along with their task characteristics.
A task characteristic is a keyword that represents a domain of user or group interests. The content clusters, Cm (1
m M), within the web-pages are then labeled and the task characteristics within the cluster, {T1, . . . , Tn}, made
explicit by inserting <cluster name = “m” character = “T1, . . . , Tn”> tags around the multimedia objects within those
clusters.
The cluster’s priority value represents its importance within the HTML tree. The process of calculating the priority
value for a cluster consists of first deriving the utility values of task characteristics (that are associated with a given
co-browsing user group) and then summing the utility values of the task characteristics within the content cluster for
all users.
The utility, Unj , of task characteristic Tn to user uj (1  j  J ) is the value, Vnm, of Tn within Cm multiplied
by Smj , the number of times cluster Cm has been requested by uj across all clusters:
Unj =
M∑
Vnm.Smj , (2)
m=1
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<cluster name=”C4” character=”T0,T1,T2,T4” priority=”1”>...</cluster>
<cluster name=”C1” character=”T1,T2,T3” priority=”2”>...</cluster>
<cluster name=”C7” character=”T3” priority=”3”>...</cluster>
<cluster name=”C2” character=”T5,T6” priority=”4”>...</cluster>
<cluster name=”C3” character=”T1,T2” priority=”5”>...</cluster>
<cluster name=”C6” character=”T4” priority=”6”>...</cluster>
<cluster name=”C5” character=”T5” priority=”7”>...</cluster>
. . .
Fig. 6. Example of XML compliant syntax after inserting priority values into the clusters.
Unj is constantly being updated during via analysis of the click-stream. When a page request is made, the priority
value, Pmj , of cluster Cm to user uj is calculated for each user in the co-browsing session:
Pmj =
N∑
n=1
Vnm.Unj . (3)
The priority value, Pm, for cluster Cm for the co-browsing session is the sum of the priority values of that cluster for
the individual users:
Pm =
J∑
j=1
Pmj . (4)
After the priority value of a content cluster is calculated, the “priority” attribute and value are inserted into the
<cluster> tag. The clusters are then repositioned within the web-page xHTML tree according to their priority val-
ues. Clusters with higher priority values will be at higher levels in the new xHTML tree. Figure 6 below shows the
XML compliant syntax after inserting priority values into clusters in the new xHTML tree: see Fig. 6.
4. Generation of shared view point
The two main adaptive processing components in the generation of the SVP are: (i) object transformation and
(ii) content splitting (see Fig. 7).
The process of multimedia object transformation includes shrinking the size of the object (for example reduction
of font size), summarization of the object and even exclusion of the object. Content splitting is the process of breaking
the xHTML tree to a set of sub-trees which suit the minimum device size, in other words spreading the content over
a number of smaller pages. The processes take into consideration the minimal user device profile and co-browsing
design metrics [8].
The object transformations and content splitting need to be combined as a recursive process, except where those
transformations are independent of content splitting, such as removal of multimedia objects not supported by the
Fig. 7. The SVP Generation Components.
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{
Stack Q; // Empty stack holding nodes to be processed
Stack T; // T is a temporary stack
Node N; // N is a temporary node
ArrayList Trans; // Trans holds the transformations applied
Q.push(top_node) // Add the top <cluster> node in the XML tree to stack Q
while (Q.size()>0) {
while (!T.empty()) T.pop(); // Empty the temporary stack
while (fits_page(T,Trans) && are_siblings(T)) {
if (Q.size()==0) goto end; // Finished XML tree
N=Q.pop(); // Take the top node off the stack
T.push(N); // and add it onto the temporary stack
}
N=T.pop(); // Take the last node off stack T
if (T.size()>0) {
Q.push(N); // last node back into Q for processing later
Trans=render(T,Trans); // output a section of the XML page
}
else {
if (is_leaf(N)) Trans=render(N,Trans); // output a section of the XML page
else {
for each child C of N in reverse order {
Q.push(C); // Add the child <cluster> nodes onto stack Q
}
}
}
}
end: render(T,Trans); // output the last part of the XML page
}
where:
is_leaf(N) returns true if the N is a leaf in the tree
render(N, Trans), render(T, Trans) is an overloaded function, with input parameters of a Node (N) or a Stack (T) of nodes, and an ArrayList
(Trans) containing the object labels which have been rendered to date, along with those transformations and parameters associated with them. If
the N or T contains objects whose labels are the same as those in Trans, then the relevant transformations are applied to those objects. The remain
objects, whose labels are not in Trans, are then transformed so as to fit into the small page so that the white space is minimized and the labels and
transformations add to Trans. Finally Trans is returned by the function.
are_siblings(T) returns true if the nodes in stack T share the same parent node (or T contains a single node)
fits_page(T,Trans) returns true if the nodes in Stack T, with the associated ArrayList Trans of transformations can fit into the small page.
If the N or T contains objects whose labels are the same as those in Trans, then the relevant transformations are applied to those objects. The
remaining objects, whose labels are not in Trans, have the transformations which result in the smallest size of those objects applied to them.
Finally the page fit is checked by summing the approximated sizes of the various objects in the nodes in the stack T. The sizes of the objects are
approximated by techniques such as finding the minimum acceptable size of an image and estimation of amount of space required to render text of
a given number of characters at with a given font type and size.
Fig. 8. Algorithm (pseudo java code) for splitting the xHTML tree.
device. If object transformations (reduction of the font sizes, etc.) are carried out before content splitting then, although
a minimal number of sub-trees would be generated, the amount of white space within those sub-trees when displayed
on a device would not be minimized. Alternatively, although applying multimedia object transformations after content
splitting would produce sub-trees with minimal white-space, it will not produce a minimal number of such sub-trees.
Thus content splitting and multimedia object transformations need to go hand-in-hand.
Figure 8 shows the algorithm (pseudo java code) for splitting the xHTML tree. The algorithm is essentially a depth-
first walk-through of the tree with checks to see if the nodes below the current <cluster> tag satisfy the requirement
that they fit into a page of given size.
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5. Generation of personal view point
The recalculating of priority values and generation of the personal view point (PVP) is a recursive process. This
process, shown in Fig. 9, is repeated for each user taking part in a co-browsing session.
In the generation of the PVP the content clusters which are already presented in the SVP need to be accounted
for. This is done through the removal of the content clusters in the SVP from the web-page so as to prevent them
appearing in the PVP, unless there is adequate space. The remaining clusters are then repositioned again according to
the individual user’s priority values for those clusters. The constraints and considerations that are taken into account
when generating the PVP are the user’s device size and single user design metrics.
6. Data collection and results
To investigate the usefulness of the proposed framework twenty co-browsing tasks were devised. Fifty-two Eng-
lish speaking IT-degree students from Malaysia’s Multimedia University and staff from BT Asian Research Center
undertook the tasks in pairs. For each pair of test subjects, one was given a Fujitsu pocket PC LOOX and the other
a desktop PC. The test subjects viewed the web-pages on each device’s default Microsoft Internet Explorer browser,
out of sight of each other, with an audio link for communication.
All the web-pages in the experiment (both adapted and un-adapted) were routed through the proxy server so that
the time taken and number of page requests made could be automatically recorded. After completing each task the
test subjects were asked to rate the web-pages viewed in the task, giving a single mark between zero (unusable) and
ten (excellent).
Figures in Table 3 show the number of clicks, time taken for the co-browsing task and average rating scores for the
co-browsing tasks using adapted and non-adapted web-pages. Based on the results, adapting the web-pages resulted in
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Number of page requests (clicks needed), lapsed time (time taken) and average subjective rating scores for the twenty co-browsing tasks using
adapted and non-adapted web-pages; along with the confidence level (as a percentage) that adapted pages are better than the non-adapted pages
using the one sided t-test
Non-adapted web-pages Adapted web-pages Con. %
of PC
ratings
Con. %
of PDA
ratings
Clicks
needed
Time
taken
PC
rating
PDA
rating
Clicks
needed
Time
taken
PC
rating
PDA
rating
Nokia 4.7 (1.4) 39 (24) 7.1 (1.3) 6.5 (2.5) 3.4 (0.7) 32 (12) 8.4 (1.4) 8.4 (1.5) 2.414 3.432
Apple 3.6 (0.7) 49 (18) 6.5 (1.4) 6.2 (2.1) 3.1 (0.3) 38 (9) 8.6 (0.9) 8.6 (1.1) 0.018 0.137
Samsung 4.0 (1.3) 41 (10) 7.5 (1.0) 6.7 (2.0) 3.2 (0.4) 25 (10) 9.0 (0.8) 9.1 (1.1) 0.021 0.124
LeLong 1.0 (0.0) 14 (6) 8.1 (1.1) 7.3 (2.6) 1.0 (0.0) 9 (2) 9.4 (1.0) 9.5 (1.0) 0.506 1.316
AhMoi 4.8 (1.9) 56 (17) 5.8 (1.5) 5.3 (2.2) 3.5 (1.0) 42 (24) 7.7 (1.2) 7.7 (1.2) 0.217 0.241
Astro 2.2 (0.4) 28 (10) 7.2 (1.4) 5.7 (2.4) 2.1 (0.3) 23 (5) 8.0 (1.3) 8.5 (2.1) 17.106 0.517
BT 2.5 (1.3) 21 (7) 7.5 (1.6) 7.0 (1.6) 1.3 (0.6) 12 (5) 9.0 (0.8) 9.3 (0.9) 0.551 0.026
Blooming 2.5 (0.6) 36 (10) 7.1 (1.0) 7.1 (1.6) 1.3 (0.6) 21 (7) 8.5 (1.1) 8.2 (1.7) 0.247 9.164
TenMax 4.0 (1.2) 33 (26) 7.2 (0.9) 6.3 (2.3) 3.1 (0.3) 17 (7) 8.5 (1.1) 9.3 (0.9) 0.577 0.048
TGV 3.5 (0.7) 35 (14) 6.3 (1.7) 7.1 (2.3) 3.2 (0.6) 19 (10) 8.3 (1.3) 9.5 (0.9) 0.239 0.242
Dell 3.7 (0.4) 40 (12) 5.9 (1.1) 5.9 (1.8) 3.5 (0.5) 35 (20) 7.9 (1.3) 7.5 (1.6) 0.026 2.876
Logitech 4.6 (3.5) 60 (26) 5.8 (1.6) 6.4 (1.0) 3.4 (0.7) 43 (18) 6.8 (1.3) 7.0 (1.8) 10.072 30.459
Gigabyte 3.3 (0.8) 53 (12) 6.3 (1.3) 5.8 (2.0) 2.8 (0.8) 27 (11) 7.3 (1.4) 8.2 (1.6) 6.459 0.261
Magnum 5.1 (2.1) 57 (23) 6.2 (2.3) 5.5 (2.3) 3.6 (1.6) 36 (13) 6.7 (1.5) 6.8 (1.1) 42.194 8.460
GoldQuest 2.2 (0.4) 38 (18) 6.5 (1.4) 6.4 (1.8) 3.2 (1.6) 33 (20) 7.7 (1.1) 8.2 (1.8) 2.032 1.498
Google 5.0 (3.4) 68 (26) 4.6 (2.0) 5.1 (2.1) 3.2 (0.7) 38 (17) 7.1 (1.3) 7.0 (1.5) 0.125 1.208
ACDSee 4.0 (1.5) 64 (18) 5.3 (2.7) 5.2 (2.2) 2.3 (0.6) 22 (14) 7.9 (0.9) 8.2 (1.8) 0.469 0.066
Exxon 4.3 (1.8) 44 (13) 6.5 (1.1) 5.7 (1.7) 3.7 (1.3) 36 (13) 7.2 (1.0) 7.0 (1.3) 15.176 3.787
Winamp 4.6 (2.9) 39 (23) 5.8 (2.0) 6.4 (1.9) 3.4 (0.7) 30 (27) 7.8 (0.7) 8.3 (1.3) 0.266 0.588
DPReview 1.8 (0.7) 23 (5) 7.8 (1.5) 6.5 (2.0) 1.4 (0.7) 14 (10) 8.7 (0.9) 8.8 (2.4) 6.636 1.254
quicker completion (both in number of page requests and time taken) of all the tasks along with a higher satisfaction
rating from the subjects. Indeed in most tasks this higher satisfaction rating is significant at the 1% level.
The results of the experiment demonstrate that the proposed architecture framework for co-browsing is better than
no framework. As both the PC user and PDA user in each pair see the same web-pages in the non-adapted cases (no
framework), the improvement must come from adapting the web-page for the PDA user and presenting this as the SVP
for the PC user. The experiment does not attempt to quantify the importance of retaining a SVP, but it is postulated
that if the web-pages were adapted to the different devices without a SVP then the lack of verbal reference points
would in some tasks result in lower satisfaction scores than no adaptation at all.
7. Conclusion
This paper presented a system for generating the SVP and the PVP that takes users’ interests, device display sizes
and design metrics as adaptation considerations for co-browsing users with different device display sizes. An experi-
ment has been carried out to demonstrate that the framework does indeed improve the users’ browsing experience and
efficiency by reducing numbers of clicks and time taken in completing their tasks.
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